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Town Improvements - have your say! 

The Burrumbuttock Community Forum has achieved much over its time – such as advocating for traffic-slowing 

mechanisms in Urana Road, resolving community concerns about various developments such as the mobile phone tower.  

The list goes on.  All the local villages and towns have similar community development groups which serve as a direct 

voice to Council. 

Sadly, numbers attending our local Forum meetings this year have been embarrassingly low. 

The Council is keen to have an ongoing conduit to/from the local 

community, so is happy to assist in any way to re-energise the 

Forum. 

One of the key roles of the Forum is to recommend allocation of 

expenditure in the village for requested projects/improvements. 

Council has a timeline for when suggestions need to come from the 

local villages to be considered for financial year budgeting. The 

Forum needs to send in any suggestions for local projects or 

improvements by mid-February next year. 

The meeting this month at the Hall on Wednesday 17th 

November will be an opportunity for residents to share ideas about 

improvements they would like to see in this village.  

We ask that each street in Burrumbuttock sends a 

representative to the meeting because many of the potential 

projects relate to village beautification such as paths, road surfaces, 

lighting, etc.  Please have a chat to your neighbours to nominate 

someone to attend. 

Here are a few of the Forum’s aims and objectives from the draft 

Terms of Reference:  

• To consider issues affecting the Burrumbuttock community and 

make recommendations to Council regarding the allocation of 

resources for expenditure within the Burrumbuttock area. 

• To ensure ongoing communication between the community and 

Council. 

• To provide advice from a broad community perspective on the 

current and future development of Burrumbuttock and the 

surrounding area. 

• To provide a forum for the members of the Burrumbuttock 

community to raise issues of concern to the local community. 

• Encourage community input to support and participate in projects 

as necessary. 

Please come to the meeting and have your say on future 

improvements for Burrumbuttock! 

Marion Vile

 

However, its’ under 

threat by the lack of 

community interest 
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Bulletin Basics 

Email: burrumumbuttockbulletin@gmail.com 

Editor:   Jenny Jacob 0439281959 

Secretary: Marion Vile  0425 852 702 

Treasurer:  Janice Whitty 0403 759 396 

Committee:  Colin Wiltshire, Fleur Hall, Sadie 

Krzywnicki 

Closing date for copy: 24th of the month. 

Please submit articles by email in Word files. 

Please no PDF’s 

We reserve the right to select, reject, correct or 

modify all submissions. 

COPYRIGHT: All material printed in the Bulletin is 

understood to be original work by the attributed 

author. It is printed in good faith. 

Any material reproduced from the Burrumbuttock 

Bulletin should acknowledge its source. 

In case of emergency native wildlife care: 

Murray River Area call:0427 493 716 

Anywhere else in NSW : 1300 094 737 

BURRUMBUTTOCK BULLETIN 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

MONDAY 22nd November 2021 

AT 7.30PM 

BURRUMBUTTOCK PUBLIC HALL 

Please come along to support the future of this 

local publication! 

Your ideas and input are very much welcome 
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Claude Edwin Hamdorf 
Born at Boortkoi Private Hospital, Albury on 19th April, 1938. 

Passed away 13 October 2021 

Claude was the 2nd child of Edwin Louis and Annie Adelaide Hamdorf 

(nee Heinjus) and had one sister Sylvia May Schmidt (deceased). 

He started Burrumbuttock Public School in 1945 aged 6 years, then 

attended St Paul's College, Walla Walla for 2 years. Claude formed a 

lifelong mateship with Clayton Schlenker.  During his schooling at St 

Paul’s Claude boarded with his Aunty Florrie and Granny Hamdorf 

during the week. At 14 he left school and worked with his father on the 

family farm “Rosedale”. 

Claude also worked part-time at FW Jacob & Son in Burrumbuttock where he learnt electrical welding and along with his 

brother-in-law Viv Schmidt, helped build the new workshop. In 1955 he had a small vegetable garden and sold the beans 

to the local shop.  Claude would trap rabbits and sell their skins for pocket money. One weekend he made enough money 

to buy a 10-pound leather coat, it made him feel like a MAN. Aged 18 years of age he started shearing to pay off his new 

FJ Holden Ute. In 1959 he started earthworks with his father’s old T20 and earned 2 pounds per hour. In 1960 he bought 

a new BTD6 International crawler and then in 1981 a new Case W10 loader. Claude dug a number of dams in the district. 

Claude didn’t go far to find his wife, Beverley McLellan who lived a couple hills over at “Brae Springs” Walla Walla. They 

married on the 16th December, 1961 at St Mathew’s Anglican church in Albury. They made their home at “Rosedale”, 

Burrumbuttock, where he lived all his life, and raised four children – Janice; Sandra; Trevor and Narelle. 

Claude was very involved in the local community Walla Walla & Burrumbuttock Anglers club, received a fifty year NSW 

Rural Fire Service medallion; Landcare; Burrumbuttock Recreation Ground; Instrumental in establishing Wirraminna 

Environmental Centre; Burrumbuttock Hall Auxiliary and built the golf course at Walla Walla.  

Claude was a lifelong member of the congregation at Bethel Lutheran church, where he was baptised and confirmed in 

his Christian faith.  At various times he took on active roles as a steward, a term as Vice Chairperson and was valued for 

his contribution to the maintenance of church property. 

His hobbies included, Golfing with his wife and family at Walla Walla. Go Carting with Les Burns. Claude and Bev loved 

dancing and would attend dances at the Burrumbuttock Hall whilst their children would supposedly be sleeping in the 

back of the car. He always loved playing cards on family holidays. Claude’s major love (other than his wife) was fishing, 

fishing, and more fishing. Claude was the President of Walla Walla Anglers Club for many years, then started the 

Burrumbuttock Anglers Club in 1975 and became a Life Member in 1989. Through fishing, Claude made many 

friendships, Dick Voss; Elmore Hoffman; Spud Wilksch; Les Burns; Kelvin Scholz and Noel Frohling. In his later years he 

took his hand to painting (a talent he got from his father) He painted 

scenes from photos of his past trips and gave a painting to each of his 

children and grandchildren.  

Claude and Bev loved travelling and were lucky to have travelled 

around most of Australia and even crossing over to New Zealand and 

Tasmania. In retirement they would head up north for the warmer 

climate. 

Claude loved his pet dogs especially Trixie; Super dog (Pete) and 

Sandy Pup. 

In 2007 Claude was diagnosed with bowel cancer and endured many 

operations. The decline of his health started in August 2019 when he 

suffered his first stroke and then another in September 2020 after 

which he went into care at the Lutheran Aged Care  “Dellacourt” where 

he passed away peacefully on Wed. 13th October, aged 83. 

Claude is survived by his loving wife; his four children, nine 

grandchildren and ten great grandchildren. 

Claude pictured on his 80th Birthday with wife Bev 

and 3 of his 4 children, Narelle, Sandra and Janice 
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GREATER HUME 
CHILDREN SERVICES  
Council’s Children Centres and 

Family Day Care are OPEN  
Greater Hume Children 

Services has continued to 

provide much needed child 

care services through its 

centre based services at 

Holbrook, Henty, Culcairn and Walla Walla in addition to the 

more than 60 Family Day Care educators based across the 

region from Batlow to Benalla. 

It’s been a challenging year with the impact of COVID-19 

affecting all services with the many changes, cross border 

issues and requirements required in order to remain open, 

maintain services, in addition to managing health and safety 

risks to remain compliant.  

The Culcairn Early Learning Centre successfully 

transitioned to Greater Hume Children Services in July 

and continues to provide a full range of child care.  

A new van was purchased to provide additional mobile 

playgroup and other services across all of our delivery areas. 

With skills shortages in the early childhood education sector, 

staff recruitment was a key action; pleasingly, Council has 

appointed new Centre Directors to all centre based services. 

Greater Hume Children Services Manager, Fiona Pattinson 

said “Our focus continues to be on the children and families 

and being able to provide services. Our service staff and 

educators have been amazing and continue to step up and 

meet all of the challenges that have been thrown at us and I 

would like to acknowledge and thank all of them for the 

valuable work they do on a daily basis.” 

Demand for services remains strong with Family Day Care 

having a waiting list for the first time in a long time and the 

Holbrook centre operating close to capacity.  

We still have vacancies available for families who need the 

service for work and who want to maintain routines and 

consistency for their children.  

Additionally, there are work opportunities for new educators 

to work with the service particularly in the Family Day Care 

sector. 

Contact the service on 1800 984 999 for more information. + 

VOTE 1 

JENNY 
O’NEILL 

WEST WARD 
Community minded 

Proactive 

Productive 

GREATER HUME COUNCIL 

ELECTIONS 

December 4, 2021 

Authorised by Jenny O’Neill 89 Bungowannah Rd Jindera 

Ph: 0438263417 or bungord@bigpond.net.au 

  

 Sadie’s Vegetable Patch 
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Covid Outbreaks hits Albury/Wodonga/Hume Shire 

The Albury Wodonga Region is experiencing a significant amount of 

Covid cases in the months of September and October 

We were in a pretty good position somewhat gloating that we had no 

cases at all.  In fact, we were rather annoyed at all the restrictions 

inflicted on us when we had no cases. Not anymore, Covid is a 

reality and it is a very different feeling having Covid cases in the 

region and people have died. 

It is a good thing that we now have more freedom, however we 

should not be complacent and should still be very mindful of keeping 

ourselves safe. 

Murrumbidgee Local Health District (MLHD) continues to urge the 

community to get vaccinated against COVID-19 with 22 new cases 

recorded in our District on 31st October. 

There has been a total of 568 cases and three deaths recorded in the 

MLHD since the start of the current outbreak. These include 445 in 

Albury LGA, 25 in Hilltops LGA, 26 in the Greater Hume LGA, 15 in 

Edward River LGA, 19 in Murray River LGA, 10 in Federation LGA, 

11 in Berrigan LGA, 11 in Wagga Wagga LGA, two in Coolamon 

LGA, two in Murrumbidgee LGA, one in Cootamundra-Gundagai and 

one in Griffith LGA. 

COVID-19 VACCINATION 

Vaccinations are readily available across the region and MLHD urges 

anyone who is 12 years and over to get vaccinated at their earliest 

opportunity. Vaccination is proven to prevent serious illness of  

 

COVID-19 and lower the risk of transmission. 

Permanent Pfizer vaccination clinics are 

available at Griffith and Wagga Wagga. Pop up 

clinics will be available in Albury, Blighty, 

Conargo, Deniliquin, Henty, Junee, Leeton, 

Tumbarumba, Tumut, Wagga Wagga 

(Ashmont), Wanganalla and Young.  For a full 

list of locations, dates and times, visit: 

https://www.mlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-

services/covid-19-services/covid-19-

vaccination 

COVID-19 vaccinations are also available at 

more than 100 locations across the region 

including GP’s, Pharmacies, Aboriginal Medical 

Services and MLHD clinics.  

It is particularly important that those in the 12-

19 age group come forward for vaccination, as 

the MLHD works with the NSW Department of 

Education to manage COVID-19 in the Albury 

LGA. 

https://www.mlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-services/covid-19-services/covid-19-vaccination
https://www.mlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-services/covid-19-services/covid-19-vaccination
https://www.mlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-services/covid-19-services/covid-19-vaccination
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Burrumbuttock Public School 

Personal Best for All 

Welcome to our 2022 Kinders! 

Week 1 of Kinder Transition!! 

This week we welcomed Lucy, Emma and Ben into the 

Banksia classroom for their first morning of Kinder 

Transition. We hope they had a great day learning the 

routines of ‘big’ school, had fun in their fine motor rotations, 

meeting new friends and playing in our fantastic playground.  

We look forward to seeing you next week! 

Banksia 

Classroom 

During maths, we have 

continued to work with 

numbers.  

Using number talks, we have applied what 

we know about numbers to show/make 

numbers in a variety of ways! Students are 

very engaged and have their brains 

working hard to find lots of different 

possibilities!  

We are also revisiting addition. Our 

learning intention is ‘using a range of 

strategies to add numbers.’ We are using 

strategies such as double, counting on and turn-around facts to help us work out 

maths problems. We have also been learning about capacity and describing how 

much space is being taken up in a container.  

Waratah Classroom 

SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION—What is everything made from?   LIQUID, 

SOLID, GAS? 

We mixed cornflour and water...Then we had to classify the mixture.  

We made some very interesting observations... 

 We poked it softly—it felt like a liquid.  

We squeezed it—it felt like a liquid.  

We held it and it was like a liquid and a solid!? 

Then we punched it! (guess which one we enjoyed the most?) 

We made varied observations when we exerted force on the mixture—it was a 

liquid sometimes but also was solid!  

We discovered that some things are hard to classify because they behave 

differently when treated differently. Our investigations of ‘matter’ are continuing
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Burrumbuttock Recreation 
Reserve Report 
Our Annual General Meeting was held on Monday 11th 

October and the following people were elected to the 

committee. 

President: Ashley Lindner 

Vice President: Geoffrey Whitty 

Secretary: Janice Whitty 

Treasurer: Barry Mott 

Additional members: 

Justin Burns, Dave Williams, Matthew I’Anson, Ken Hall, 

Chris Beale, Darryl Jacob and new members – Brad 

Schulz and Matt Hunt. 

Update on ProjectsMultipurpose Community Centre 

Due to the costing of approx. 2million for the Multi-

purpose Community Centre it was decided that we 

proceed with grant applications to build stage 1. Public 

Toilet amenities Block, costing approx. $300,000.00 

Bore 

After testing the pumping capacity of the water over 24 

hours, the result was a flow rate of 15 litres per minute.  

After discussions it was decided not to proceed with the 

bore project as the cost was unfeasible.   

VANDALS HAVE BEEN AT WORK IN 

THE TOILETS AT THE RECREATION 

GROUND. TOILET PAPER THROWN 

ON THE FLOOR, WAIST BINS TAKEN 

AND SIGNS REMOVED. 

 

 

 

PARENTS ARE ASKED TO PLEASE 

SUPERVISE YOUR CHILDREN  

WHILST AT THE RECREATION 

GROUND. 

POSITION VACANT 
EDITOR 

BURRUMBUTTOCK 
BULLETIN 

Our current editor Jenny Jacob has decided to retire from 

this position at the end of this year. 

Job Description 

To volunteer your time to produce a monthly Bulletin for 

the community of Burrumbuttock. 

You will be supported by a dedicated committee who will 

offer assistance to help you along the way. 

You will need reasonable computer skills, good 

communication, flexibility and to work as a team. 

A computer is supplied and printing is done at the Pe-

school. 

Enquires: Marion Vile 0425 852 702 

Whats on 

12 November – Football AGM 

12 December – Community Christmas Dinner 

Markets at the G-Rodge, Gerogery Hote 

13 November 2021 - 4pm - 8pm  

Garage Sale Trail 

Greater Hume and Online 

13-14 and 20-21 November 2021   

Now over two weekends (13-14 and 20-21 November) you 

can sell the stuff you no longer need and snag guilt-free 

bargains! Register a sale or shop the trail 

at https://www.garagesaletrail.com.au/Greater-Hume-

Council.Contact:Greater Hume Visitor Information Centre   

02 6036 242 

Italian Long Lunch 

Jindera Pioneer Museum 

27 November 2021 

Enjoy a beautiful Italian lunch at the Jindera Pioneer 

Museum.  

Contact: Jindera Pioneer Museum 0408 409 842 

https://visitgreaterhume.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7f6a4de86c3047a75e71faff2&id=872c6b9b8f&e=a31344849a
https://visitgreaterhume.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7f6a4de86c3047a75e71faff2&id=872c6b9b8f&e=a31344849a
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VALE CLAUDE HAMDORF 

Claude Hamdorf was a great supporter of Landcare and 

participated in many events and projects. He provided a 

valuable service on both the main Landcare committee and 

Burrumbuttock Creek committee. 

His expertise and enthusiasm truly came to the fore in the late 1990s with the Burrumbuttock Creek ‘RiverCare‘ project 

which culminated in us receiving a State “RiverCare 2000” award from the ‘then’ Department of Land and Water 

Conservation. Claude was the project manager coordinating supplies of materials for bulk discounts, liaising with 

suppliers, contractors and the 14 landholders involved.  He kept meticulous records of expenditure. Claude and Bev even 

hosted the celebratory BBQ at “Rosedale”. 

Claude was involved in many Landcare tree planting projects – the Burrumbuttock Catchment Tree Corridors project in 

1993, planting of the extensive wetlands he created, which can be seen from the Walla Rd and not least of all, the 

creation of habitat corridors for Squirrel Gliders in the inaugural glider project in the early 2000s.  Claude was very proud 

of his tree planting work!  It is rewarding to see his work live on in the Burrumbuttock landscape. 

 

 

This article appeared in the Border Mail in 2000 

Burrumbuttock Tennis Club 
Hi Readers 

Still a quiet time on the tennis front with tennis not starting until November 6 mainly due to the Covid numbers in 

the area. 

Our first get together will be our Christmas Party and BBQ Tea on December 11 after Tennis. 

Members are eagerly awaiting the start of Tennis so they can show off their new Club Polo Shirts. 

Also, the Committee have had courts 1-4 resanded, brushed and sprayed. 

As I mentioned in the last edition Ash (Lindner) turned 50 on October 10, I am pleased to report he made it and 

had a great day.  Until Next Month, Stay Safe, Regards, Maurice Tynan, President. Burrumbuttock Tennis Club 

https://www.westhumelandcare.org.au/
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Burrumbuttock Anglers Club 

Burrumbuttock Anglers Club held their 

presentation day (after covid delays) on 3rd 

October at the Beale’s place in their new outdoor 

entertaining area! 

Congratulations to all our winners.  

Biggest fish; Wayne Pretheroe 

Biggest fish out of comp; Chris Beale 

Best Cod; Wayne Pretheroe 

Best Redfin; Brendan Cattell 

Junior Biggest fish; Iggy 

Junior fisherman of the year; Gus 

Fisherman of the Year; Brendan Cattell 

First outing for the year was held Oct 15-17 at Ludlows 

reserve, with all members weighing in good bags of 

redfin. 

Our next 2 outings are open outings, 29-31 of October 

and the 26-28th of November. 

Due to the local covid situation, the Gone Fishing Day 

has been postponed to Sunday 5th December this year 

and will be held out at  12 Mile Reserve, Howlong. 

Anyone is welcome to come along between 11am and 

2pm. Kids activities and give-aways will be happening so 

come along with the kids and grandkids. 

Chris Beale (centre) being presented his award by President 

Brendan Cattell and Secretary Jocelyn Beale 

Junior Biggest Fish 

Iggy Cattell 
Wayne Pretheroe 
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G’Day All and welcome to November. The Football may have finished a couple of months ago now, but there has still 

been plenty going on. Hopefully we have a spell now before pre season starts up again in December. 

With everything wound up for 2021, its time to do some thankyou’s. Firstly, I’d like to thank Kade Stevens who is stepping 

down after five years in the senior coaching role. Stevo has been fantastic for the club and has not only taught the players 

a lot about football but has been very big on player welfare and checking in on the players during these covid times. We 

wish Kade and Millie all the best but am sure we will see them around the club. Also, thanks to Aaron Livermore, Braden 

Eddy and Nathan Powell for doing a great job coaching their respective teams. A good club needs good leaders and we 

were lucky to have these guys in charge of our teams. Thanks also to the Functions Committee for their hard work in a 

difficult year. 

The biggest thanks has to go to our hard working committee who have been brilliant again this year. Led by the executive 

of Noel Livermore, Taki Griparis and Lyle Burns who have done another amazing job leading the club. We are very lucky 

to have such a hard working and cohesive committee. Thankyou to all of our volunteers who are so willing to help during 

the season. All of your hard work is very much appreciated and the club would not exist without you.  

Our senior presentation was held on Saturday the 9th of October at the SS&A Club. It was good to catch up again and 

send the season off in style. Award winners for the night were – 

Seniors        Reserves 

Best & Fairest   Matt Seiter and Tyson Neander  Daniel Heagney 

Runners Up Best and Fairest  Ronnie Boulton    Trent Cooper 

Most Consistent  Jeremy Luff    Alex Takle 

Most Determined  Harry Weaven     Braden Eddy 

Most Improved  Jarah McMillan     Mitch Sivell 

Coaches Award  Shannon Boers    Harry Hawkins 

Goal Kicking   Damian Cupido    Adam I’Anson 

Clubperson  Leeanne Koschitzke 

Congratulations to Daniel Heagney for winning the Hume FNL Reserves Grade B&F, Matt Seiter coming 3rd in the 

Seniors and Max Tallent coming 4th in the U14’s. Well, done on having great seasons. 

We are very happy to announce that Peter Cook will be the Senior coach for 2022. Cooky 

has played and coached at Barnawartha previously and comes to Brock/ Burrum with great 

credentials. He will be the perfect fit to take over from Kade and continue on the growth of 

the young squad that emerged in 2021. Matty Seiter will again be the Assistant Coach and 

they have already been very busy signing new players. With the bulk of the players 

recommitting for 2022 and the new recruits picked up, we’re hoping to a competitive squad 

again next season. At this stage the rest of the coaching appointments will remain the 

same, which will put the Club in a good position.  

The AGM of the Football Club will be held on Friday the 12th of November at the Brock 

Function room commencing at 7.30pm. It would be great to see plenty there to show their 

support of our club. 

Thanks again to everyone involved at the club this year, team managers, time keepers, gate keepers, BBQ chefs, raffle 

sellers, goal umpires, central umpires, canteen workers, groundsmen etc, etc. It takes an army to run the club, and we’ve 

got one of the best. 

Will catch you at the footy next year. Steve Koschitzke, President 

Football Club 
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Brocklesby and Burrumbuttock Netball Club 

Gala Presentation Night 

Our final event of the season was our Senior Presentation night. This was held on Saturday the 

9th of October at the SS and A Club. 120 people attended the night and a great night was  

had by all

2021 Senior Netball Awards 

C Reserve: 

B&F - Amelia McAlister 

Runners Up - Jaye Pearce 

Coaches - Julia Hoffmann 

Players Player - Amelia McAlister 

C Grade: 

B&F - Mikayla Trevethan 

Runners Up - Michala Ballentine 

Coaches - Ireland Hunt 

Players Player - Claire Hemsley  

B Grade: 

B&F - Brianna Kate 

Runners Up - Tyla Stevens 

Coaches - Hannah Parr 

Players Player - Sophie Boulton 

A Grade:  

B&F - Kara Field 

Runners Up - Rachel Koschitzke 

Coaches - Bec Livermore 

Players Player - Rachel Koschitzke 

Netball Awards: 

Auction Player - Tahnee Flower 

Goal Shooting Average - Kim 

Gratez 

Umpiring Award - Jessica Tracey 

Congrats to the following players 

who played milestone games 

50 Games: 

Jaye Pearce 

Layne Griparis 

Phoebe Packer  

Paige Koschitzke 

Evie Wall 

100 Games: 

Michala Ballentine 

Mikayla Hawkins 

Kim Gratez 

200 Games: 

Tahnee Flower 

250 Games: 

Rachel Koschitzke 

Congratulations to our club person 

of the year Fiona Schulz. 

Congratulations to Rebecca 

Livermore and Rachel Koschitzke 

on being awarded Life 

Memberships. Thank you for all 

you’ve done for our club and we 

appreciate all that you do. 

Rebecca joined the Saints in 2010. 

She has umpired for more than 10 

years. In 2010 and 2011 she 

coached the Under 16s. In 2016 

and 2017 she was Vice President. 

In 2010, 2011, 2018, 2019 and 2020 

she was a General Committee 

member. Rebecca has played over 

250 games for the Saints and was 

awarded Club Person in 2016 and 

2019. Rebecca is a long term 

Burrumbuttock resident and a 

worthy recipient of this award.  

Rachel joined the Saints also in 

2010. In 2012 she started umpiring 

and still is. In 2016 Rachel coached 

the Under 16’s and the 2019 she 

coached the Under 14s. In 2017 she 

joined the Committee. In 2018 and 

2019 she was Secretary and in 

2020 and 2021 she became Vice 

President. Rachel has played over 

250 games and was awarded Club 

Person in 2018. Rachel is a born 

and bred Brocklesby resident and a 

worthy recipient of this award.  

Congratulations to Layne Griparis 

Under 13s Best and Fairest in the 

Hume League vote count. Layne 

was a standout this year and won 

comfortably with 39 votes. 

Awesome effort Layne.  

 

NETBALL COACHING 

APPLICATIONS 

If you have ever thought about 

coaching and getting involved in our 

great club, now is your opportunity!!  

All grades are available: A Grade, B 

Grade, C Grade, C Res, Under 17s, 

Under 15s, Under 13s, Under 11s 

and Net Set Go. If anyone has a 

question about coaching or is 

interested in being a coach in 2022 

please email to: 

bbsaintsnc@hotmail.com 

Finally, we would like to thank all 

our coaches, committee members, 

players, parents, supporters and 

thank you to our volunteers for their 

continued service over the year.  

 

2022 Netball Committee 

 

President - Rachel Koschitzke  

Vice President - Brianna Livermore  

Secretary - Karen Ennis 

Treasurer - Tammy Burns  

Registrar - Nadine Ballentine/Mel 

Trevethan  

Junior Coordinator - Fiona Schulz  

Senior Coordinator - Anne-Marie 

Hoodless  

Games Secretary - Simone Griparis  

Umpires Coordinator - Tahleah 

Herekiuha  

Merchandise Officer - Leeanne 

Koschitzke  

Publicity Officer - Bec Livermore  

Fundraising and Sponsorship 

Coordinator - Sherryn Schilg  

Equipment Officer - Rich Koschitzke 

GO SAINTS Fiona Schulz 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100001318748794/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100063311610882/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100015466952305/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100016970734808/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100004610862990/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100001659883888/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/608282154/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100000596182617/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100003123990705/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/1496353052/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/1809950502/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100036041912794/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
mailto:bbsaintsnc@hotmail.com
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Rebecca Livermore and Rachel Koschitzke on being 
awarded Life Memberships 

Auction Player - Tahnee Flower  
Umpiring Award - Jessica Tracey  

B Grade:  
B&F - Brianna Kate  
Runners Up - Tyla Stevens  
Coaches - Hannah Parr  
Players Player - Sophie Boulton  

CRes:  
B&F - Amelia McAlister  
Runners Up - Jaye Pearce  

C Grade:  
B&F - Mikayla Trevethan  
Runners Up - Michala Ballentine  
Coaches - Ireland Hunt  
Players Player - Claire Hemsley 

Netball Gala Presentation Night 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/1809950502/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100036041912794/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100004610862990/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100001659883888/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/608282154/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100001318748794/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100015466952305/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/8532748234/user/100016970734808/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUwWPteiJZGszY1UaGEMZGkVXxs2sT7DtHW_w5SFAoBZuK0-eRx_SsfSaIBZtAbyZ_2h7Vy1uy6WM9rJkqMOmK7L8RMSLMNbUyInN-IYMEIo9dI8ePilO-LtrZorZZ2wdw&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Wirraminna News 

Wirraminna is still bursting with flowers in this wonderful spring we are 

having, in the gardens and in our Seed Production area.  We have finished 

our planting at last, but are still trying to catch up with the weeding before the 

weeds set seed, remembering that “one year’s seeding is 7 years weeding”.  

This will be quickly followed by seed collecting, which is the most important 

task of the year if we want to continue the restoration of the woodland and grasslands.   It is not possible to buy the seed 

we need.  We are hoping that after the best flowering of so many species for many years, we may have a bumper seed 

harvest. 

One plant that has flowered beautifully this year is the Native Hollyhock, which 

grows in the Indjemarra bed.  When not in flower it looks rather like its relative, the 

common weed, Marsh Mallow, so we have to be careful when weeding.  But once 

it flowers there can be no mistake. It naturally grows a bit west of here, so if we 

can get some seed this year we can introduce it to our new western vegetation 

beds in the Nelder.   

Plants in the SPA that we expect to produce a lot 

of seed are the Bulbine Lilies, the Burr Daisies, 

the Sticky, Common and Clustered Everlastings, 

the Bluebells, the Eutaxias and other peas.  A 

new plant that is flowering well is the Velleia, a 

pretty little herb that we have found locally near 

Brocklesby.  It will be great to introduce that to 

the Kangaroo grassland in the Burrumbuttock 

Woodland.  

In some species the seed ripens over a brief period and must be collected at once, so 

we have to be there on the right day or week.   Others, like the Bindweed, flower and 

ripen over a long period, so we have to check them again and again to collect as much 

seed as possible. So there is always something to do at Wirraminna.  We will always 

welcome help if anyone is interested in seed collecting (or weeding!). 

 

Vale Claude Hamdorf 

The Wirraminna volunteers extend their 

deepest sympathies to Bev and the 

family. 

Claude is remembered for his 

extraordinary landscaping ability in the 

early days of the formation of 

Wirraminna.  Many hours were spent on 

the case loader, digging ponds and 

carrying rocks from the farm. 

RIP

Burr Daisies 

Native Hibiscuis 
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The meeting was recorded and available for viewing on Council’s website https://bit.ly/35uKFxX  

Business dealt with at the meeting included: 

Blackadder and Associates will be appointed to undertake the recruitment for the position of General Manager.  

Council resolved to undertake works for fire breaks at the Government Dam in Henty and at the Culcairn Common. A further 

report will be submitted to the November Council meeting to define the quantum of works required this year with the view 

of developing a more strategic approach to fire hazard risks in the communities.  

The presentation of the 2020/2021 Financial Statements was deferred to the 

November meeting as the Auditor was unable to attend.  

Council resolved that in the event of one or more Wards being uncontested at the 

2021 Local Government Elections that the Constitutional Referendum on whether 

Council should continue to be divided into Wards will be withdrawn.  

Council have committed to the Henty Sportsground Function Room extensions 

and refurbishment and earmarked $300,000 from Round 3 of the Local Roads and 

Community Infrastructure Fund to the project.  

Council endorsed the Burrumbuttock Recreation Reserve Proposed Multi-Purpose Community Centre project and nominally 

allocated $300,000 from Round 3 of the Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program to the project. 

Council accepted the quotation of $96,700 (exc. GST) from SJE Consulting to undertake an overall development plan, 

detailed design of lots and constructions supervision of 20 lots for Stage 3 of the Jindera Industrial Estate.  

Council resolved to renew the Licence Agreement for the co-location of State Emergency Services and Fire Rescue NSW 

communications infrastructure on the Rural Fire Services Goombargana Hill Communication Tower site.  

Council has appointed Hutchinson Civil P/L for the Culcairn Holbrook Road upgrade (near Thugga Road) at a cost of 

$1,654,027.00 excl. GST.  

Construction of a footpath on Fraser Street Culcairn will be undertaken with landowners notified of the intention to proceed 

and costs involved.  

Council received and noted the 2020/2021 Annual Report, 2017/2021 End of Term Report and the 2020/2021 Drinking 

Water Management System Annual Report.  

Council discussed Councillor Attraction and advertising of the changes to wards since the last election. Council discussed 

various ways to encourage interested community members to nominate for the coming election. Nominations to stand as a 

Councillor open on 25 October and close on 3 November. For further information contact the General Manager on 02 6036 

0100.  

Council are currently reviewing the Community Strategic Plan. There are a number of opportunities for the community to 

contribute to the development of the plan. The QR code will take you to the survey on our website. The website also advises 

other means to engage with us.  

If you have friends and family visiting go to www.visitgreaterhume.com.au to be inspired and plan your day with lots of 

suggested tours and activities. 

Cr Heather Wilton | Mayor greaterhume.nsw.gov.au

  

NEWS  

                from the October 2021 meeting  
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List of Committees and Contacts 

Anglers Club  Jocelyn Beale 0476 215 200 

Bethel Lutheran Church Paul Jarick 6026 3224 

Burrumbuttock Bulletin  Marion Vile 6026 5258 

Community Forum Fleur Hall 0428293256 

Pigeon Club  Ron Boulton 0488459060 

Cemetery Trust  Barry Mott 6029 3339 

Cricket Club  Don Williams 0438404 563 

Fire Brigade  Jeff Litchfield 6029 3227 

BB Saints Football Club Noel Livermore 6029 3375 

Netball Club Brianna Livermore 0414949290 

Hall Committee  Marion Vile  6026 5258 

Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Craig Severin 6035 1211 

Pre School     6029 3343 

Primary School    6029 3253 

Recreation Ground Janice Whitty 0403759396 

Tennis Club  Ashley Lindner 6029 3328 

West Hume Landcare Kathie LeBusque 0408443261 

Wirraminna Environmental Education Centre 6029 3185 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE:  

Barry Mott 6029 3339, Sue Robey 0409 111958 

Fe Coleman 0408 263 305, Jeff Litchfield 6029 3227 

FIRE EMERGENCY – 000 

Fire Communications Officer, Jeff Litchfield ,6029 3227 

DEFIBRILLATOR & OXY VIVA AT FIRE SHED 

Keys:  

Ashley Lindner 6029 3328, Trevor Jacob 6029 3276 

Jeff Litchfield 6029 3227 The Shop 6029 3240 

DEFIBRILLATOR & AT TENNIS CLUB 

Maurice Tynan - 0419 416 151, Ashley Lindner 0458 293 32 

Merryl Lindner, 0428 602 658 Brad Schulz – 0428 293 229, 

Kylie Vandeeveter - .0447 766 565 

OPENING HOURS 

Burrumbuttock Transfer Station  

1st Sunday of the month 2.00pm-4pm 

3rd Sunday of month 10.00am – 12noon 

Shop, Post Office Phone Norm or Janice– 6029 3240 

Monday to Wednesday  8am-5pm 

Thursday   8am-6pm 

Friday/Saturday  8am-8pm 

Farmers Inn Hotel Phone Mardi – 6029 3218  

Monday to Friday 1pm 

Tuesday   3pm – close 

Saturday   11am – close 

Sunday   12 noon  

Rural Care Link 

Carers Support Group 
For parents, guardians, family members and other support 

people who provide on-going care and assistance to 

another person regardless of age from anywhere in the 

Greater Hume area. 

 New Members Welcome 

Next meeting: Tuesday 9 November 

10.00-12.00. 

Bethlehem Church Hall Adams St Jindera 

Come along for a chat, peer support and information. 

Come along for a chat, peer support and information. 

 For further information or help with transport  

 Contact: Jenny O’Neill-Coordinator 0438 263 417  

Susan L Robey

Lawyer 
524 Kiewa Street 

PO Box 39, Albury NSW 2640 

email: susanrobey@bigpond.com 

Telephone: 02 6021 7210 

Fax: 02 6021 0777 

Mobile: 0409 111958 

mailto:susanrobey@bigpond.com

